Sacred Valley II & More Cusco
Snow capped mountain scenery on Sacred Valley Tour
Me new way going home from work

Men waiting to go home from work
pretty lake
bizarre hole in the ground...guide could explain what it was for
Welcome to Chincero
Beautiful church - incredible paintings inside
interesting cains or walking sticks
Back in Cusco

amazing dinner!
mom intrigued by a "nun in Cusco"
kids washing in the fountain

my boyfriend
Cusco Cathedral...start our City Tour
pulling over EVERY taxi
Plaza de armas

protecting themselves from the heat
Qorikancha temple/Catholic Monastery
from above the city
our tour guide again... flirting with mom for a picture
Sacsayhuman ruins sound like "sexy woman"
It really means Satisfied Falcon

80% of original ruins were destroyed by Spanish
Qenko ruins..
believed to be a sacrificial table
from the bus Puca Pucara
Fountain of Eternal Youth
Most amazing restaurant in Cusco, Fallen Angel...yummy desert
happy camper

Incredible Artwork and designs
the bar

a bathtub/fishbowl dinner table
Cusco at night
our hotel! we're having a fun night out!

AMAZING PHOTO